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November, 2014 
 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
We would like to wish you all the best that this joyful holiday season brings, and thank you once 
again for your wonderful support of Holy Innocents Children’s Hospital Uganda, which has enabled 
us to provide life-saving care to tens of thousands of children in Mbarara, Uganda. 
 
We are enclosing a newsletter with the latest updates from the hospital, so you can see the great 
progress that has been made since we opened our doors in 2009.  You’ll read how Holy Innocents in 
April of this year surpassed 100,000 children treated, and hear of advances at the hospital: a new 
oxygen generation system, new facilities, new laboratory equipment, and more.   
 
Equally significant, the newsletter describes how we’re closing in on our goal of constructing the 
long-awaited and badly needed surgical center.  We believe we will be able to break ground in mid-
2015, if we can continue to receive support from wonderful donors like you.  With the surgical 
center, Holy Innocents will be the only complete pediatric care facility in Uganda, and the major 
referral center for children in Mbarara, the rest of western and southwestern Uganda, and beyond. 
 
We have always been an all-volunteer organization – no salaries, no rent, no fancy marketing.  We 
are proud that since we began in 2007, 98 cents of every dollar donated have gone directly to the 
hospital and to the children of Mbarara.  To accomplish this, we’ve partnered with universities, 
Rotary International, medical equipment providers and many others.  We’re sending our 12th medical 
& training mission to Mbarara in January 2015, led by board member Anita Hunter. Our goal has 
been and remains doing all we can to improve the health and lives of the children in Mbarara.   
 
You play a critical role in enabling us to turn our goals into reality for these children and their 
families.  If you are able to include us in your end-of-year giving and send back the enclosed 
envelope so we can start construction of the surgical center, we would be so appreciative!   
 
We wish you a beautiful Thanksgiving and Christmas with your friends and loved ones….   

Sincerely, 

The Board of Directors of Holy Innocents Children’s Hospital Uganda, Inc. 
 
 
 
     Michael Levy, MD      Msgr. Dennis L. Mikulanis      Fr. Bonaventure Turyomumazima, PhD 
 
 
     Florence Kyomugisha, PhD     Anita Hunter, PhD      Lee Haney, MBA 
 
 
     Scott T. Schafer, Esq.      Michael J. Lynch     Lane W. Freestone, MBA  


